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Women　Nove1ists　and　Fema1e　Consciousness
　　　　　　　　in　TaishδJapan：The　C亭ses　of
　　　Tamura　Toshiko　and　lMliyamoto　Yur止o
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I
　　　In　term－s　of　the　evoIution　of　won1en，s1iteratuTe　of　Japa皿，the　period
surroundiI1g　the　TaishO　era（1912－1926）occupies　a　unique｝y　sign坦ca皿t
position　i皿ou工h㎏tory，foll　it　was　d1】」＝i皿g　th由pe㎡od　t11at　a　host　ofb正i1lia】1t
women　w正iters　appeared，whose　works　were㎜arked　mmistakably　with
powerf山fe㎜inist　consciousness．遇efore　the　Taisゆe正a，theρn1y　period
in　w肚dエa　sユm1ar旦owering　of’fema1e　creativity　can　be　seen　was　the
亘eian　e正a（794＿926）when　a　group　of　highユy　t釧ented　court1y　wo瓜e口
produced　a　numbeエof1iter趾y　masterpieces1I1c1uding　Tbe　T刎e　of　GeIリi
by－M1urasa虹　Shikibu．
　　　The　forn1idab互e1ength　of　t丘ne｛hat　passed　bet平een　t血ese　two　periods
isaもest虹o町tothecent皿iesofda正kagesd皿ingwhichJapanese
women　were♂ubj1ユga淀d　to　the　strict　contro1of　the　pat㎡ardユ刻feuda1istic
order，where　t11eiエ㎞itiatives　as虹di㎡dua1s　were　whouy　suppressed，
1et　a1one　the虹creati㎡ty。亘ence　when・・．the　women　of　the　TaishO　era
couective工y　began　to　break七he1ong－kept　si1e早ce，並is　asもhough　tl1ey
sudden1y　suc㏄eded　h　muster虹g　a皿the　pent－up　creative　energ1es　of　the
preceding　generations・工n　these　e伍ol＝ts，they　were11ndoubted1y　assisted
by　the　supPort　and　insp止ation　they　received缶oIn　the　on－9oing　fe魎阯st
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n1oTe㎜ent　which　was　becom㎞g　conspicuous　for　the趾st　time　in’o岨
histo町一Consequent1y亡he虹wo正ks工ea㏄tedonedes泣ehe1d㎞com㎜on
by　a皿the　newIy－awakened　women　of　the　period－na囮eIyωreject　the
age＿o1d　s左ereotype　of　the．Japa亙ese　woエ匝en　a邊e㎜bIe】＝皿of　sub】エユissiveness
and　obedience，狐d　to　se虹ch　hStead　for皿ew　identit二es肚［ough　which
to　fu岨I1the辻一new1y－sensed　aξp辻ations　for　f工eedo皿ユand　se旺一assertion．
　　　Among」｛hose　wo瓜en町e　the舌won0Ye眠ts　that　I　am　c肚e£y　co口㏄med
with　in池is　paper，Tamura　Tos血iko加d　M1iyamoto　Y111並o．A1though
they　represe戯two　opPosmg　types　of　womeI1wr1ters　of止he　period，
T・・hik・th・」…th・tl・・d…1・・dY・・ik・th・㎜…b…山y・・gi41y一・・i・・吉・d
schoo1，they　sh虹ed　the　sa皿e　detemiエ1ation　to　sha－pe　the止own丘ves
i・d・p㎝d・・tly叩dgi・・t・・th杣・…㎜t・・fth・・・・・・…fth・血・tmggl・・
withi皿　the　缶an1ework　of　their　1a五ge1y　autobiog正aphicaI　wo工ks．
　　　My　object　i皿this　paper　is　to　trace　thl＝ough　thd」＝works　a工d　hYes
how　each　writer　came　to　gain　an　aw飢eness　as　a．wo皿an，狐hdiYiφa1，
and・an一狐tist，and　how　this　was疵ected　by亡he辻re1atio皿s肚ps　with
the虹parents，spouses　and　fenow　women　witer竃。I　wiユ1a1so　pay　specia1
a鮎ention　to　the　atmospherg　of　the　T威shO　era　which　both　encouraged
and　restricted　the虹虹duous　purs血ts・Besides　ad曲皿g　to　the　g工owing
body　of　know1edge’conceming　the　T軸shO　women　whters，I　hope皿y’
end6avors　w迦he1p　ciaエify　the1i】ik　between　these　pioneeri二皿g　fem㎞st
writers　of七hat　era毫㎜d　those　of　our　own　ti皿e　who　are　sti皿虹eated
moreorless船aniso工atedph㎝o㎜en㎝．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　II
　　　Before　deaユ虹g　with　Tosh阯o　and　Y血ko，I　w～皿t　to皿ake　a　few
Inore　re皿1arks　about　the　background　factoエs　of　the　T虹sh6　e正a　that
see㎜tobeusefu1for㎜y・・p岬ose・Abhefperiodbetwee皿theM1eiji
era　whiとh　begεm　right批er－the　co11apse　of砒e　Tokugawa　Shδgunate
and　the　ShOwa　era　w肋ch　enjoyed狐㎜pエecedented　Ien節h　of　time　up
unti11989，the　T虹shδel＝a　sh01i1d　have　been　re1atively　an　i皿conspicu01」s
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P£riod，had　it　not　been　a㎜ique．ti皿e　of　socia1，turmoiL
　　　Ba．sedμpon　the　e争ge正．叫oderエIization　e価or缶s　initiaユ1y　st早rted　by－the
precedi皿g　Meリ1gover㎜nent，the　Ta1sh6el＝a　contmued　to　wユtness　rap1d
虹4ustri出za吉ion，res111thg　i皿the　m班ked　rise　of　the　urb…m　midd1e　c1ass
which　was　iヱ1generaユmore　r邸ion釦，more　pro臣essive　and　moreρpen　to
new　vaIue阜．The　y01■．1g　hteuectua1s　qf　the　p㎝iod，h　particu1ar，tended　to
emb正ace　ardentIy　such　Westem1dea1s，as　indmdua1isIn，eg汕anamsm
and　hum｛㎜1sm，becom皿g　a　ma」or　fo正ce咽startmg　an　array　of　socIa1
and　po岬icaユmovements，cou㏄tive1y　cψed　the．“Ta曲6－Democracy”，
among　whose　ad1ievements　was　the　passage　of　the　Uφversa1恥冊age．
Act．Later，when　the　ecopoInic　bρom　caused　by　the恥st　wor1d　w班ca㎜e．
tO　a　sudden　end，amd　the　socia1co耳d三tions　became　ful＝ther　aggrava㌻ed
by的e　Great　Kanto　Ea前hquake　of1923，more　a叫d皿ore　inte11ectua㎏
bgg理to．t岬to　M肛xism　and　oゆer　radica1ideoエogies，caushg　h　tum
growi皿g　gove岬mentaユpress肛e　upon　any　h叫d　of・pm駅essive　ideas　oエ
moyements，but　as　a　whole　it　might＝be　said　that　the　ch肛acteris吉ic
㎎ood　of　the　T眺hO　era　re㎎a．ined　quite　hopef阯　and　idεaustic　as．to」
the　possibi岨y　of　a　new　and　a　better　Society虹the　fut1ユre．（2）
　　　Au’those　move㎜ents　and　activitie阜were　nat㎜auy　ma1e－ceptered，
‘Ψiversa1，su旺rage　meaI1ing　oI11y‘maユe・universa1，suf庄age，｛3）for　e苓a口1p1e，
恥t　the　important　thiI1g　w那that　Women　were　not　tota11y　exc1uded吐om
such　an　atmosphere．The　hsi皿g　mid汕e　class　were　genera皿y　eager　to　giTe
th9辻young　daughters　a　good　education．and虹ied　to　se口d　the】皿to　the
り一畔a汕a．bIe　higher　iI1stitutions　forWomen，a　number　qfWh坤had　been．．
e蔀ab1khed　between比e1atter　har　of　the　Mle軌’era・and」the　former　ha旺
of　the　TaishO　era，most1y理odeled　o皿the　prestigious　p正ivate　women，s
coueges　in　the　U．S．．They　inc1uded　Tsuda　Wo叫an，s　Couege，Tokyo
Wo㎜an，s　christian　U㎡versi古y　a皿d　Japan　wo皿en，s　couege．AIthough
the辻obj㏄tives　weremost1yhmitedto　educathgthe止s吉ude軸sto　beco皿e
ψe　so－ca1Ied“ryδsai　kenbo”，or“good㎡ves　aI1d　wise　mo｛ers”，the
Japε㎜ese　version　of　the　Victori細women　of肚gh　domestic　v㎞ues，the
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e㎜ergence　ofco11ege－educated　women　was　a　signiican七phenOmemOn，fOr
it　w鴉a皿ong此em缶hat壱he　pioneer虹g　fe蛆虹k士move耽en色e㎜erged．（4）
　　　I・1911，j・・t…y・肛b・f…th・T・鋤…b・g・・，・g…p’・fy・㎜g
women　headed　by亘iratsuka　Raichδ，a　graduate症om　Japan　Wo㎜en，s
Co11ege，aged25，st紅ted　a　ma．gazhe　caued8ejtδ，w蛙ch　beca皿e　the
nationヨs丘rst　feminist　literary　joum乱“In　the　beginning　women　were
the　S㎜1－Goddess，、genuine　human　bei皿gs，buセnow　they　have　dwhd1ed
to　the　status　of　the　pa1e－faced　nユoon，living　on　the　nourishment　froni　the
㎝tside，曲i曲gbyt血e軸志f・o唖吉heo・古side。．一．”（5〕Thusbega皿Raichδ’s
faエnous　preface　to　the虹augur副issue，which　came　to　be　co醐idered　as　the
丘rst（iec1aration　ofhdependence　by　Japanese　women一αear1y　imphcit　in
this　statement　is　the　sh鉦ed　ambition　ofthose　Se腕wo皿en　to　be　he辻s　to
the1ong－neg1ected　cu1tura1heritage　of　Japamese　wo皿en－most　notab1y，
of　course，that　of　the　Heian　era．But　an　even　greater　insp辻ation　came
obvious1y　froln　outsi（1e　sources－those　new　ways　of　thought　of　fel〕ユi㎡sm
i皿㍍oduced血o皿伽io鵬Westem　co㎜虹ies　at　the　thトas虹dicated
in　the　fact　that　the　name　8e允δitse正is　the1iteraI　trans1ation　of　the
‘bIue－stocking，of　t虹e　18th　century　EI1gIand．（5）Thus，eYen　though　the
initi副purpose　of　Se光δwas　to　fos七e正the凪era－ry　creativity　of　Japa．nese
women，it　beca皿e　for　the丘ext　ive　years　a　hve1y　forum　where　au
khds　of　wo㎜en，s　issues　cou1d　be砥scussed＿from　the　institution．of
marriage　to　women，s　labor，to　women，s　sexua1ity．（7〕
　　　As　the　nation，s丘rst　feminist　group　a皿d　the　sy㎜bo1of　the　new
women　in　Japa－n，those8e脆women　remaiエ1ea　a　rich　source　ofinsphation
to　the　asp皿1ng　fenユa1e　wr1ters　of　the　perlod．It　shou1d　be　noted　at　the
same　time　that　the　Se腕group　had　its　own　hmitations　just　as　did　a11
the　other　ideahstic　group　of　the　TaishO　era．As　Mliyamoto　Y㎜＝iko　was
1ater　to　poht　out，those　Se比δwomen　represented　on1y　a．1imited　n㎜nber
of　se1ect　women，⑩ost1y缶om　weu－to－do皿idd1e　or　upper一皿idd1e　c1ass
fami」ies、互ence，it　was　d冊cu1t　for　them　to汕1y　grasp　the　majority　of
Japanese　women　who　had　far　fewer　privi1eges　and　had　no　other　choice
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but　to1iYe　in　the　shac1es　of　o1der㎜ores　and　assu皿ptions。｛8〕After
RaichO　fesigned　her　position　as　editor，heエsuccessor　ItO　Noe，t㎜＝ned
more㎝d　more七〇radicaユpo1itica1activism，a匝d　because　of丘nancia1
troub1e　as　we1　as　iI1creasi皿g　pressu］＝e　f】＝om　the　state　authority，the
m・g・・h・w…b1ig6d・・や・他・…i…di・1916，・h・・i・gth・d・・脳・・
of　au　of　sim丑ar1y　ideahstic　a皿d　hence　too　far＿seeingロユoveInents　of　the
ti皿e．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　III
　　　Ta㎜ura　Toshiko（1884－1945），the£j＝st　woman　writer　to　be　dea1t
wi肚here，kept　somewhat肌a皿bi協1ent　attitude　towards　the　Se蝸
group－Being　a1ready　a　we11－established　popu1ar　writer　at　the砒me，she
beca正ne　one　of　the　contributors　to　the丘rst　issue　of3e北δ，and　retained
c1ose　ties　with　it　h　the　ensu血g　issues　as　we11一｛9）However，Tosh止o
seeIns　to　have　avoided　getting　too　invo1ved　in　the　皿oveInent　itse1f，
㎜ail〕ユy　because　she　put　her　dedication　to　her　writing　artistry　above
any　diエect　invol0Tement　with　pohtica1activism．（10〕Neverthe1ess，it　is
e切dent砒at　she　gained　a　sign舐cant　stimu1us　fro皿the　whole㎜ovement
of　the5e腕距oup　from　the　fact　that　it　was砥er　her趾st　contact
with　it　that　her　woエks　st肛ted　exphcit1y　to　deaI　with　the　strugg1es
of　powerfuI　feエn証e　d1aracters　try㎞g　to　gain　se岨100d　and　autonomy，
the　khd　that　were　unprecedented虹any　of　the丘ction　h　Japan　pヰor
to　hers．
　　　工皿o】＝der　to　apPreciate　the　tru工y　revoIutioI1ary　nature　of　Toshiko，s
femaユeprotagonists，we　have　only　to　compare　them　with　those　archetypa1
Me軸hero㎞es　created　by　Higuchi　Ic㎞yO，a　fa皿ous　woman　writer　twe1ve
y鮒sse曲正toToshiko，hwho㎜the1atte工cou1d丘ndtheso1e工o1e一皿ode1
for　heエse皿一In　one　of　her　weu－known　stories　caued“J亘sanya”，or“The
Thirteenth　Night．”（1895），for　examp1e，IchiyO　depicts　a　yo㎜g　wife
na㎜ed　Seki　who　decides　to1eave　her　husb㎜1d　because　of　hムextreme1y
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barsh　treatments　of　her，but　is　for㏄（i　to　ch1mge　her　mind，when　she
sees　her　own　parents　so　secure　and　content　with　theh　daughter　being
married　into　a　fam1y　weu　above　the辻own　means　and　s七a－tus．An
i】■habitant　of　the　wor1d　where　the　for㎜idab1e　fa皿1y　system　based　on
the　o1d　Co㎡ucia皿ethics　was　stiu　do皿inant，where　a　woman　had　to
submit　he正s？旺to“three　kユnds　of　obe（1ience”，丘rst．to　her　father，second，
to　her　husband，and　th辻d，to　her　soI1，Seki　has　no　other　choice　but
to　hurry　back　to　her　husband，s　home．To　be　sure，we　can　feeI’；皿ger
that　IchiyO　herse1f　must　have　felt　toward　the　cruel　destiny　of　women
of　her　time，but　that　anger　is　muted　just1ike　the　beau肚阯moonhght
faui皿g　quiet1y　on　the　丘gure　of　Seki　in　the　ending　scene．（11〕　Seki　is
made　such　an　impressive丘gure，for　she　embo伍es　an　those　generatioI1s
of　Japanese　women　who　appeared　beau肚u1in　the止self－renunciation，
but　were　wreteched　i皿side，havi丘g　had　their　T0ices　silenced，often　not
even　anowed　to　possess　theh　own㎜hds．
　　　Tosbiko，s　protagonists　are　complete1y　opPosite　to　such　t正aditiona1
types㎞many　ways．They　express　theiエthoughts　and　feeungs血ee1y．
They　open1y　con虹adict　or　defy　their　m創e1overs　or　husbands　when　they
fee1their　sense　of　se旺threatened．They　eYen　have　recourse　to　physicaユ
attacks　out　of　anger　when　their　ma1e　partners　seem　too　u㎜easonab1e
or　unjust．Among　the㎜ost　notabIe　examples　of　such　women　is　that
of　Seiko　who　dec1飢es　to　her　overpossessive　jea1ous　husband　in　a　story
ca11ed“Seigon”，or“Vow”（1912）：“Whether　it　is　disgusting　oエnot，
㎜y　attitude　is　m虹e．Whether　it　is　repu1siYe　or　not，my　person出y
is　Ini皿e．”（12〕Here　is　the　same　ring　of　de丘ance　that　has　been　noted
in　RaichO，s　state㎜ent．In　fact，written　eight　Inonths　after　the丘正st
pub1ication　of　Sej施，“Vow”can　be　reg虹ded　as　Toshiko，s　own　dec1飢a－tion
of　i工1dependence　as　a　wom㎜・
　　　Besides　t11k　uエiinhibitedly　open　assertion　of　seH五〇〇d，an　hnportant
factor　that　characterizes　many　of　Toshiko，s　works㎏the　fact　that　they
were　surp出虹gly亘oquac…ous　about在he　matters　of　wo㎜en，s　sexu泌ty・
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Her　hero㎞es㎜e　often　sexuany皿at㎜e　women　who　show　htt1e　prudery
inexpresshgthe止eroticdesire．Bycommonconsent，Toshkois　considered
theirstJap1㎜esewo皿anwrite工toexphcit1yexpIorewomen，s　eroticism、（13〕
　　　However，it　shou1d　be　noted　that　Toshiko　did　not　present　her　fema1e
characters皿ere1y　as　one－dimensionaゾpositive’types．As　Tanaka　Yuk趾o
pointed　out　in　her　insightf阯　i皿troduction　to　the　trans1ated　version
of　Toshiko’s狐tho1ogy，there　is　a1ways　a　m孤ked　tra1t　of　dau11ty　or
amb1va．1ence㎜au　of　her　heromes〔14〕In“Horaku　no　Ke1”，or“Bummg
at比e　Stake”（1914），for　examp1e，the　heroine，who　is　a　writer　Hke
the　author　herse旺，is　caught　in　a　di工em㎜a　tom　between　a　wish　to
leave　her　husband　anφestablish　a　new，separate1並e　on　the　one　hand，
and　on吉he　other，an　equauy　powerfu1desire　to　retum　to　him　and
regah　her　o1d　sense　of　c1oseness　and　security　with　him．
　　　Such　a　da汕ty　characteriz血g　many　of　her　other　heorines　as　weu，
may　haYe　so皿ething　to　do　with　the　facいhat　Tosh趾o　herseIf　was　a
prod－uct　of　du辿cu1tu［es：she　spent　her　e虹1ier　ye肛s　in　two　d－istinctiYe1y
d舐erent　kinds　of　wor1ds－that　of　the“Shitamac㎞”孤ea，or　the　o1d
downtown　section　ofTokyo，whose　residents　were　large1y　com㎜on　working
c1ass　people　with　a　tendency　to　stick　to　o1der　mores，an卓that　of　the
“Yamanote”area，or　the　uptown　section　of　Tokyo，whose　residents　were
most1ymidd1e－class　peop1e，more　a航㎜edto　newer　va1ues　and1ifesty1es．
Toshiko，s　apParent　re1ucta皿ce　to　giマe　up　one　c1ユ1ture　for　the　other　was　to
create　within　herse1f　a　pahfu1砒chotomy，whid1simultaneous1y　becan1e
the　rich　so1．for　her　deve1op㎜ent　as　a　mature　wom狐，individua1and
artiSt、
　　　Toshiko　was　bom曲h　the　maiden　name　of　Sa柵near　the　area
caユ1ed　Asakusa　which　was　the　bust】jエ［g　center　of　the　o1d　downtown
section　of　Tokyo，genera．ny　caued“Shitamachi”。（15）It　was　indeed，a
very　specia1趾ea　where　the　o1d　p1ebiam　cli1t1」」1e丘om　the　Edo　era　stiu
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persisted，with　the　famous　bbukj　the帥er　district　on　the　one　hand　and
the1argest　gay　qu虹ter　on　the　other．A1though　accordhg　to　Setouchi
亙arumi，Toshiko，s丘rst　deinitive　biographel＝，Toshiko1＝eInained　rather
re1uctant　to　taIk　about　her　chi1d上［ood　there，1t　was　qu1te　e日＝at1c　one，for
Tosh趾o，s　mother　was　obYious1y　a　very　unco11ventional　sort　ofwo皿εm．（16〕
Origha1Iy　the　daugher　of　a　weaユthy　rice　merchant，she　seems　to　have
conducted　a　pro1ogned　a丘肚with　a㎜uch　younger　man，squande丘ng
a1ot　of　money　in　th－e　process．EYentua11y　Tosh汰o，s　father　deser毛ed
his　fa二miユy　and　thereafter　her　㎜other　eaエned　their　hYing　by　giYing
the止　neighbors　private　1essons　in　Japa工1ese　dancing　a皿d　8amj5θ口，　a
tra砒iona1蛆usica1instruInent．The固estyIe　of　her　mother鵬」weu　as
the　who1e　atInosphere　of　the　surrounding　Shitamachi虹ea1皿ust　have
p1ayed　a　sig虹丘cant　ro1e　in　cu1tivat血g　Tosh吐o，s　surpris㎞g1y　mature
senseofsexuaユitywhichseemstotanymtai皿tedbythegenera1Co㎡uci狐
prudery．At　the　same　time，howeYer，her　mo毛her，s　unconYentiona1hfe
must　haYe　been　a　solユェce　of　grea七coI1s七ernation　to　Toshiko　as　a　cbi1d．
Later，h　a　s七〇ry　entitled“Eiga。”，or“G1ory”（1916），Tosh止o　giYes　a
poignant　acco㎜t　of．the　downfau　of　a　once－prospemus　wo皿an　who
neglects　her　sma11daughte：because　of　her　iエ1fatuation　with　a　pop1】ユar
kab’此actor，showing　Toshiko，s　own　deep－seated　ambiv副eI1ce　tow紅d
her㎜other　and　the　khd　of　the　world　represented　by　her－a　wor1d，
rich　in　sensuousness，more　down－to－earth　and　more　emotionaI　in吉he
sphere　of　huml㎜re1ationship．（17）
　　　　Then，at　the　age　of17，Toshiko　entered　an　entire1y　new　k㎞d　of
wor1d　when　she　enro皿edherse皿in　JapanWomen’s　Co11ege，aprestigious
institution　n1ainユy　for　midd1e　or　upPer一㎡ddle　class　daughters　f［om
the　Ya．manote趾ea　or　the　up亡o㎜sect呈on　of　Tokyo。（By　a　c皿ious
coincidence，M1iyamoto　Yur汲o出o　entered　the　same　colIege1ater　on．）
AItholユgh，because　of　i1hea1th，Toshiko　had　to1eave比ere　with虹one
year，it　was　an　i皿po正tamt　phase　of　he王㎜e，for　there　she　wa－s　exposed
fuuy，for　the趾st　time，to　a　sort　of　cu1ture　entire1y　new　to　her＿more
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㎞teuectua1，more　disciphned，皿ore㎞dividualis雀ic　and　more　in　step
witl1the　rapid丑y　changiエ1g　society－
　　　When　her　hea1th　recoveエed，however，Tosh庇o　did　not　retum　to　her
co11ege　but　took　a　vital　step　to　materiaユize　he工工ong－cherished　drea二m
to　be　a　professiona1writer，by　beco皿i皿g　a　protege　of　Kδda　Rohan，a
famous　writer　of　the　time．A1though　a1ov虹g　and　ind㎡gent　teacher
to　Toshiko，Rohan　obvious1y　did　not　teach　much　to　her　ex㏄pt　for
advls1ngheエto正eadon1y　c1ass1ca111terature　Thus㎜ore1mport狐tperhaps
than　Rohan　as　a　sp辻itua1inentor　to　Toshiko　was　the　aheady－Inentioned
亙igu曲Ic㎞y5，theshgle皿ostf毫mouswo㎜㎜w・iteroftheMeijie・a・
In　fact，Toshiko，s　decision　to　be　a　writer　itse旺cou1d　have　been　shaped
to　a1arge　degree　by　the　ex』tence　of　Ichiyδ，s　exampIe（even　though　the
two　never　met　each　other　on　a㏄ount　ofthe　early　deat110ft11e1atter），for
au　of　Toshiko，s　writings　from　her　apprentice　years　show　d丘ect　i皿auence
from　Ichiyδ．Being　herse旺止om　the　Shi古a皿achi　area，Ichiyδwas　indeed
a丘七皿ode1for　Toshiko，who阯ewise　wrote　one　story　after　another，
w肚ch　dea1t　with　various　Shitamachi　wo魎en　characteristica11y　entang1ed
with｛he　su価ocating1y　c1ose　h㎜an　re1ationsions㎞ps　commonIy　fomd
in　that肛ea．（18〕Natura皿y　those　ear1y　writhgs　done　by　Toshiko　were
lthlrlm1t皿11xlrl11l1舳舳111n1lof1rig㎞釦1ty，but1t
was　sigr蛆cant　that，fo1王o袖ng　the　e1der　wo㎜an，s　examp1es，Toshiko
cou工d　show　from　the　start　an　iI1c1ination　to　write　so1ely　about　fema1e
cha工acte正s　fIom　a　fe皿a1e　po血t　of　view一（19〕
　　　　Interesthglyenough，Tosh泣o，semergenceas　agenui皿e1yorigtn叫writer
caIne　abo1エt　with　the　heIp　of　two　subsequent　events　that　sin1u1taneous1y
he1ped　her　to　grow　as　a　woman；㎜d　hdiYidua1：the趾st　w鎚her　marriage
with　her丘rst　husband　Tamura　ShOgyo　in1909，and　the　second　was
her　encomter　with　the　Se並δgroup　on　whid1I　have　a1エeady　touched．
　　　　One　of　Toshiko，s　fe1工ow　w01ユ1d－be　writers，Shδgyo　was　a　co皿p1ex
persona］ity　with　hk　own　set　of　di1em皿as，and　hen㏄theiエmarriage
t1■med　out　to　be　hea刊y　co畔ct－ridden，but　neYerthe1ess　extreme1y
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fruitfu1　for　Toshiko’s　professioI1a1　developn1ent－　For　one　thing，　since
Shδgyo　had　stayed　h　Aエnerica　for　seven　years　before　the辻エn絋riage，
he　cou1d　act　as　ateacher　to　her　concemhg　new　Westemways　ofthought
and1ぷesty1e　there一｛20〕In　fact，on　a　theoretica工1eve1，at1east，Sh09yo
see皿s　to　have　had　q1ユite　advanced　ideas　conceming　women，s　position
or肌a1e－fema1e　re1ationship，as　shown　in　the　fact　that　in“K㎜ojo　no
Se此atsu”，or“Her　L並e”，w㎞ch　Tosh籔o　wrote　eight　years　a免er　their
㎜arriage，a㎜an　named　Nitta　who　c1ear1y　reminds　us　of　ShOgyo　proposes
t・Y故・（To・砒・）・・fo11・w・：
“工wiu　vaJue　you正f［eed－o皿■皿ユoi＝e　thaエエa工しy　1皿aエユcou1d　do　in　the　pa．st
a皿d　w迦t工y　to　he1p　you　advamce　you工w町fo工w孤d，fo工，to　he1p　you
uve缶eely皿eanstohe1p皿yse班hvef正ee1y－Iam皿otexpectingyou
to　be　a　Inere　d0正皿estic　wOInaI1．，，（21）
Ironicauy，Shδgyo趾mse旺proマed　to　be　a　fa．uure　as　a　writer，and　eventua11y
dwind正ed　into　a　p菰鎚itic　existence　dependent　on　Toshiko，but　he　behe7ed
in　Toshiko，s　taIeht　more　than　anybody　eIse　cou1d　do　at　the　time，and　it
was　under　his　encou］＝age】皿ent　or　even　enforcement　that　Toshiko　cou1d
co㎜pIete　her丘rst　i皿portant　work，entit1ed“Akirame”or“Resign畔ion”
（1915），the　work　which1aunched　her　into　fa皿e，by　win㎡ng　a　major
prize　from　a　newspape正．
　　　As　is　common㎞曲皿any丘rst　imporant　works，“Resignation”is
of　particuユar　interest　to　us　because　it　inc1udes　a1i　of　the　fundaInenta1
ele㎜ents　tha．t　characteτize　the　aut11or，s1ater　works．It　is　a　story　of
threesistersofd睨er㎝缶natures：theeldestTs㎜ako，acomention創
housewife　m虹ried　to　a　popu1ar　script－writer，比e　second，To㎜三e，a　couege
student　hoping　to　pursue　her　independent　career　as　a　scriptwriter，〔22）
and出e　th止d，Kie，a　coqueぬsh　Shita㎜achi　gir1who　tries　to触rt　w批h
Tsumako，s　husband．Critics　ag正ee　that　those　sisters　represent　thfee
di伍erent　facets　of　the　a1ユthor，s　ovm　comp1ex　personauty　as　woman，
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Tsu㎜汰o鴉a　conventional　type，To㎜ie　as　a“new　woman”，and　Kie
as　a　Shitamachi　gir1－But　it　is　ab0Ye　au　the　ch肛acter　of　Tomie　who
occupies　the　author，s　centra1concern．An　awakened　woman　behevi皿g
in｛he　necessity　to“estabush　a趾m　position　of　he正own　which　w皿
enab1e　her　to　support　he＝se1P1，determined　to“pu」＝sue　her　own　way　of
1並e”，｛23〕she　keeps　a　detached　attitude　toward　her　surrounding　worId
which　is　govemed　by　shauow　se1五sh　men丘ke　Tsum砥o’s　husband，and
h㎝cecanc・iticizeandpitythosethoughtIesswomen1ikeherown
siste王s　who　can　indu1ge　such　meI1so　w11ing1y－Tomie退a1iberated
woman，not　onIy　spi工ituauy　but　physica1Iy　as　we11，as　manifested　in
her㎜hhibited　expression　of　erotic　fee1ing　toward　a　couege　friend　of
the　same　sex．I皿fa．ct，as　Setouchi　points　out，Toshiko　see正ns　to　haYe
had　few　scmp1es　about　he正tendency　for1esbian　feeung血her　reaユ
1辻e　as　wen．（24〕To　our　dismay，howeYer，the　ending　of“Resignation”is
suエprおing1y　weak　and　inconvi叩ing，for　Tomie，hitherto　so　co㎜＝ageous
1n　p1■11sulng　her　own　way，ends　up皿dec1d－mg　to　retum　to　her　ho皿etown
to肚丘u　her飢aユduty　to　he正o1d　aunt1iving　there－There　may　be　many
exp1anations　for　such　an　abrupt　endhg：one　may　be　that　Tosh趾o　was
not　yet　ready　to　be　free　from　the　poweエfu1in旦uence　of　Ichiyδ（the　ending
of“Resignation”reminds　us　of　that　of“The　Thirteenth　Night”h　its
e皿phasis　on　a　daughter，s丘ha1duty）一Another皿ight　be　that　Tosh汲o
in　her　e冠orts　to　p1ease比e　judges　of　the　contest　tried　to　compro㎜ise
herse皿．with　the　kind　of　the　endhg　that　couId　be　most　easi1y　accepted
by　the】皿．Whatever　the　case，the　signi丘cance　of“Resignation”ca㎜ot
bequesti㎝ed，fo・initToshikoc・山£ndhe・ownthemefo・the趾st
ti㎜e，na皿e1y，the　s七rugg1e　of“new　women”in　search　of　independence
and　a　me㎝【ingfu1way　of固e．For　Tosh汰o　to　be　ab1e　to　exp1ore　this
theme　h　a　more　satisfactory　ma皿ner，she　had　to　wait　for　a皿other
signi丘cant　event　h　her固e＿＿namely，her　encomter　with　the　women　of
Sei舌δ，whch　must　h帥e1ed　her　to　the　we1co㎜e　re出zation　that　she　was
m　longer　a1one　h　her　strugg1e：there　were　a　number　ofother　women　who
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were　engaged　i皿the　same　sort　of　endeavor，whatever　tempere皿ent創
d岨erences　there　may　have　been　be亡ween　herseK　and　the㎜．
　　　Thus，between1912and1916，the　years　w㎞ch　coiエ1cided　with　the
period　of　the　publication　of8ejfδ，Toshiko　pl＝oduced　au　of　her丘皿est
works，inc1udi皿g“Vow”，“O㎜a　Sakusha”or“Woman　Writer”（1913），
“M1皿ra　no　Kuch1ben1”，or“Pamted　Llps　of　a　Mlunユnユy”（1914），“Burnユng
at　the　Stake”and“G1ory”（1916）．Above　au，“The　Pahted　Lips　of　a
Mummy”and“Burning　at　the　Stake”　deseエve　our　specia1attention，
for，together，they　can　be　reaga工ded　as　七he　丘nest　examp1es　of　ear1y
fe㎜hist胱erature　by　a　J5paI1ese　woman一
　　　“The　Painted　Lips　of　a　Mlummy”is　based　upon毛he　author，s　own
experience　around　the　time　when　she　wa．s　w卓ting“Resignation”、As
in　many　of　her　other　works，a　coup1e　who趾e　both　stmgghng　witers
1ike　Toshiko　and　Sh09yo　apPea工in　the　story．In　the　beginning　they
are　i皿al　Yery　e杣」mOod　toward　each　other　because　bo±h　aエe　su岱eエing
fro皿the　worst　kind　of‘writer，s　b1ock，．Pressed　by　poverty　and　dfiven
to　despa丘by　the1oss　of　con丘dence　iエ1theh　own　taユents，七hey　spend
much　of　their虹㎜e　hurting　ea．ch　othe正with　sarcastic　re㎜紅ks．Then　one
day　the　husband　Yoshio　comes　home　with　news　about　a　new1iter班y
award　to　be　given　to　a・Pro皿ising　writer　by　a　newspape正a11d1皿ges
his　wife　Minom　t〇七正y．Re1uctant1y　Mlhom　agrees，and　after　days　of
strugg1es　under　Yoshio，s　constant　reprin1ands　and　threats，she£na11y
comp1etes　the　ma．nuscript，which，缶o　the辻surprises，wins　the　prize．
However，Minom　is　not　satis丘ed　with　the　work　itse1f，knowing　that
it　has　been　comp1eted　under　her　husband’s　p工essu工e，for　the　sake　of’
money，楓d　he皿ce　thereafter　she　st蛆ts毛o　make　conscious　e伍o疏s　t0
1㎜prove　her　abu1ty　by　workmg　fur1ous1y　eveエy　day　The　most虹ユpress1ve
part　of　the　story　co㎜es　when　lMlinoru，as　a正esuIt　of　those　e茄orts，
comes　to　gain　not　on工y　a丘r皿er　conviction　in　her　own　professiona1
abiユity　but　a1so　a　new1y　awakened　sense　of　autonomy　as　an血di㎡dua1．
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What　mastered　Minom　was　no1onge正Yoshio－For　the丘エst　time　what
mastered　Mino工1ユwas　he工own　abihty－The　a皿ogance　that　Yos肚o　o硫en
hated　in　Minoru　came　to　be㎞ωen　where　Yoshio　cou1d　not　see三t．But
i皿　that　虹三dde皿　place　Minoru，s　arrogance　grew　even　εtf0nger．．．　The
work　Mmoエu　had　accoInphshed　was　u皿㎜1stakab1y　her　own　M1皿oru，s
a正t　was　u皿mistakab1y　heエown．Minom　had　eaエ皿ed　her　ow■ab脳ty
independent1y汕d　thus　began　to㏄t　oI1her　own　accord．Yoshio　had
皿0Way　tO　inte工fere．（25〕
　　　But　characteristica11y　the　story　does　not　end　there．W脳1e　Minoru
reve工s　in　he正new　sense　of　i皿depen－dence，she　is　drawn　simu1taneous1y　to
the　former　sense　of　c1oseness　and虹t三macy　that　Yoshio　has　been　ab1e　to
provide血er　with．She　then　ha8a　strange　drearn　in　which吉wo正nurn口1ies，
㎜a1e　and　fema1e，are　making　love　in　a　g1ass　box，w刷e　she　herse皿
stands　wa圭ching　it・A互though　コ］oshiko　adds　no　fu工ther　exp1anation，i吉
obvious1y　sylI1bouzes　Mhoru，s　own　re1ationship　with　Yoshio，or　for　that
㎜at士er，the　re1ationships　of創1coup1es　simi1ar　to　the皿se1∀es，h　which
ma1e　and　female　forever　confront　each　otber，as1ong　as　each　ho1ds
on　to　his　or　her　own　se11se　of　se1趾ood，but軌re　irエesisitib1y　bou－nd　to
each　other　by　a　force　beyond　any　human　reason㎞g．
　　　L止ewもe，㎞“TheBumingat　the　St砥e，”thesa皿esort　ofambivaユence
perrades亡h工oughout　the　story．Here，the　heroine　Tatsuko　has　a　violent
丘ght　㎡th　her　husband　Keiji　because　of　the　a11eged　interest　she　has
shown　in　one　of　her　young　adm止ers（she　admits　that　she　has　had　one
kiss　with　him）．In　a趾of　anger，Keiji1eaves　theiエhouse　to　stay㎞
㎞s　remote　hometown　vmage，where　she　fouows　l■im－In　spite　of　her
despa』＝a．te　e冊01＝ts，they　cannot　qu－ite　achieve　l＝econci」一iation，for　Ta－tsuko
st迦be1ieYes　in　her　freedom　to“1ove　a皿ybody，”even　though　she　c1aims
her1ove　for　Ke車is　u㎎urpassed．Fhauy　whe11Tatsuko，s　young　adm辻er
hi皿se1f　a．ppears　with　a　suggestion　that　he㎜eet　Ke軸to　gah　a　possib工e
pem1ission　to肌拠ry　her，Tatsuko1aughs　it　away，consided皿g　that　it　is
一41
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エidicu且ous1y　arrogant　ofhi㎜to　think　ofsuch　an　arrangement．One　might
recal1here　a▽ery　simi1ar　situation　which　o㏄uエs　h　neλwake㎜1皿g
by　Kate　Chopin，a　pioneering　wo皿an　writer　of　the　tum－o£the－century
America，who　treated　the　same　theme　as　Tos肚ko　did　in“The　Bur㎡ng
at　the　Stake，”name1y，woman’s　des辻e　and　sexua1freedom．In　the
Awake1■i皿g，the　heroine　Edna　eventuany　chooses　suicide　in　a皿atteInpt
to　prese町e　her　own　seI仁pride，Tos㎞ko’s　Tatsuko　cries　de丘ant1y　to　the
stiユ1bo11mg1y－angry　Keリ1at　the　end“Do皿e　any　T1o1ence，1fyou　p1ease－
I　wiu　accept　it　with　p1easure！”（26）Just　with　Edna，Tatsuko　is　wi㎜ng
to　sunender　herseIf　physicauy，but　she　wiユ1never　under　any　condition
give　up　her　own　sou1－
　　　Thus　Toshiko，s　a1tar－egos　h　her丘ction　seem　foreYer　to　keep　moving
bad〔and　forth　between　two　opposing　wor1ds，name1y，the　new　world
of　mdependenceξmd　separat1on　from　her　husband，1㎜d　the　o1d　wor1d
of　closeness　and　in伽macy　with　him．But虹rea11ife，Tosh肱o丘nany
decided　to　break　away血om　ShOgyo（in1916），who　by　then　had　been
whouy　dependent　on　her　eaming　for　his　everyday　e地tence．Two　years
a銑erwards，she　ventured　a　further　step㎞gohg　to　Vancouver，to　start　a
new蛆e　w1th　Suz1ik1Etsu，an1dea11st1c　newsreporter　two　years］u㎜or　to
herse正，who　had　suggested　that　she　stop1iv虹g　h　the　former’decadant
m…mner　aItogether　and　hve　instead　i工1a“Purer”，皿ore“sincere”㎜amer
in　the　New　Con七inent．｛27）And毛herea免er，Toshiko　contijユued七〇live　in
that　country　unti1．1936，main1y　as　the　happi1y－manied　w旺e　of　Etsu，
helping　him　to　edit　a　progressive　jouma1and　to　organize　a　workers，
union　for　the　Japanese　commu1！ity　there．（Etsu　died　in1933．）（28〕In
the　me…㎜time　Toshiko　obvious1y　did　not　give　up　her　de虹e　to　do　more
creative　writiエ1g，possib1y　the　kind　that　was㎜ore　socia11y－oriented　than
her　preYiolユs　works，㎞dicating　that　Toshiko　was　not　b1㎞d　to　the1atest
trend　among　her　fe11ow　writers　back　home，name1y，to　be　more　committed
to　actua1socio－pohtica1issues－a　trend　that　had　been　brought　about
both　as　a　resu1t　of　the　Russian　Revo1ution　of1917and　their　increasing
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awareneSs　with　the　d追crepancies－of　the　ea」：1y　capita㎞t　eco皿o皿y　in
Japξ㎜。But　the　fact　was　Toshiko　cou1d　not　produce　any・works．worth
Ou】＝attentiOn　again・
　　　It　is　tme　that　Tosh趾o，s　creati“e　power　was　in　mal＝ked　dec1i皿e　by
｛he　ti皿e　she　separated　from　ShOgyo，but　even　so，it　is　c皿ious　that
on1y・with　ShOgyo　who　cou1d　never　be　considered　as　a　con∀entionauy
des皿ab1e　husband，co泌d　she　be　rea皿y　p1＝oduct1ve－Perhaps　because
ShOgyo　was　himse1f　a　m泣ed　product　of　the　o1d　cu1ture’and　the’new．（he’．
工a．ter　becam1e　a　dea1er　i皿the　statues　of　Buddha），he　c01』ユd　understand
or　a㏄ept　Toshiko，s’comp1e池y　as　a　woman　and鉦tist’much　better　th狐
Etsu，who　obvious1y　tended　to　p1ace　Toshiko　on　a　pedesta1by　for㎡ng
an　ideai　image　of　her　as　a　p1jエe　Goddess　h　the　Westem　tradition，（29〕
resu早ti皿g　i皿Toshiko’s　tota11oss　of　her　m・ost　favored　subject　matter，
name1y，that　of　her．㎞ner－co雌ict　between　the　old　wor1d　and　the　new
as　weu囲that　of　the’head－on　c1ash　between　two　equa11y　strong　egos
of　a　maIe　and　a　fema1e　like　those　of．ShOgyo拠d　herself．
　　　It　was　part1y’because　of　such　an’air　of　duality　or」1ambiva1ence　feIt
h皿ost　of　TOshiko，s　works　tha．t　she　was　often　slighted　by　her1ater
c】＝itics．In・fact，unti1Setouchi　Ha』＝umi　published　her　g1＝ound＿breaking
biog1＝aphy　of　Toshiko　in1956，had　she・been切工tua1ly　forgotte皿i皿ou】＝
○鼠ci吐1i吉er虹y・’histo町．Even　Tosh並o，s　coI1temporary　women　w王ite正s　hke
Nogami　Yaeko　and　H虹atsuka．RaichO　herse旺weエe　very　severe　iI1their
comments　on　Toshiko，sayil1g　that　Toshiko　was　af古er　a11“a．conventiona1
o1d－fashioned　tyφe　ofwoman”often　found　h　the　Shita皿achi鉦ea，1acking
“ij1乞eu㏄tuaユphiユosophy”or｛㎜y　posi竜ive　message一（30〕However，as　Tanaka
Y雌o　correct1y　obserYes，Toshiko　at　herbest　could　present　the　di1emma
tha志conf正onted血dependentstmgglingwomen’ofthepe正iodmorehonest1y
tha皿　a皿y　of　her　conte皿porary　wTitel＝s，（31）and　precise1y，because　the
co皿田ct　between　freedom　and　s㏄1】エity，separation　and　htimacy，…㎜d
虹te11ect　and　emotion　is　beco㎜i皿g　even皿o正e　acute1y　fe1t　by　the　p正esent
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generations　of　women，Toshiko，s　stoζies　have　not1ost　fresh　apPea．1to
us，Present　readers．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　IV
　　　Miya㎜oto　Ylエlliko（1899－1951）the　second　write正I　a㎜concemed
with，was　a　generation　yo．mger　than　Tos11並o　and　cont虹ued七〇be　a
we阯・espeρt♀d，P互o雌cwite・we1・虹totheShδwae・a．Butsi皿ceit
w鎚during　the　T虹sh6era　th銚1Y㎜liko　came　to㎜at1皿ity　both鎚an
雌拙u・1狐d・n耐i・t，・h・・㎜・ls・b…n・id…d…剛t・・b・1・nging
t・th・童・…P・・吉i・曲1yt・th・1洲・・Mf・fit・By含h・ぬ・Y・批・．
made　her　debut　as　a　witer，一Tosh此o，s　pエofessiona1c紅eer　w鵬nearing
the　e皿d，so　that・these　two　w武ers　had　htt1e　contact　with　each　other
（・…pt，・ft・・T・・hik・’…t岨・t・h・・h・唖…m吋皿狐yy・㈹1・t・・，
whe皿she　so匝ght　a　brief、船sociation　with　the　yo㎜ger　writer　who　was
by　古hen　at　the　height　of　her　1iteraエy　fa－ne），but　it　is　ob㎡ous　that
Y1・・汰oh・IdT・・hik・虹high・・t・・m…　pi・n…hg危皿㎞・tw・it・・
before　beエse1f，iエl　spite　of　the　fact　tha缶Yur阯o，too，肚e　Yaeko　a皿d
Raichδ，was血om　a．」puエe1y　high－brow　Yamanote　backgro㎜d．Perhaps
this　w鎚because　Yuriko　knew　better　th汕anybody　eIse　among　her
contempor㎝y　women　w1te正s　the　meaI㎜g　of“Person副おPo1並1ω”（32）
As　k㎜entioned　h　heτow皿gro㎜d－bre幽皿g　study　of　Japa皿ese　women
w砒e正s　ca11ed“恥jin　to　B㎜g吐u”，or“Women　and　Literature”（1948），
Y雌onoted虹Tos雌o’sworks“the丘er㏄powerofawo唖an”who
“d…dt・d・fyth・・1d蛆副・a・比・妨”，but・・駅・航・dth・tTo・肚・
cou1d　I1ot　p1ace　he1l　Persona1resistance　in　a1arger　socia1pe1＝spective．（33〕
　　　TobesU』＝e，Yhrikowasfa』＝皿o1＝esuccess伽缶hanToshikoinaccoInphshing
the　task　of　gaining　a　wide　socia1perspectiYe，Anyone　trad皿g　Y㎞ko，s
1ife　history　wi皿be　str岨ck　by　the　range　of　thoughts　a皿d　acti▽ities　wl〕ich
it　cou1d　encompass，叫any　of　which　she　recorded　f証th6h皿y　i皿the　body
of　he正autob1ograp㎞c副works　Yur趾o，s　woエ1d一柵ews　changed　not1cab1y
1n　the　course　of　he】＝caエeel＝，but，in　her　unf釧1ng　hopefu1匝ess　and　eve！＝
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po出tive　out1ook　towards1ife　a皿d．society，’Y1】』＝iko．．can　be一・regarded．’．＝鍋
the　gen1ユhe　embodiment　of　the・’・progressive　spiri七〇f　the　T出h6era
i缶SeK．l
　　　Iいs　poss1b1e　to　poiエ1t　out　that　Y㎜＝iko’s　th阯dng　deve1oped　m　three
ぷ価erent　stages，the缶st　w鴉what　can　be　ca皿ed　her　humanitar1an
stage，the　second　her　femj皿ist　stage，and　thi」＝d　her　Mlardst　stage．Of
these　th工ee，the　one　thaセ　is　of　greatest　concern　in　this　paper　㎏，of
course，the　s㏄ond，name1y　her　fem虹ist－stage；but　since　these　three
stages　were・aユ1htricateIy　comectedwith　eachother，’weshou1d　examine
each　one　戸y　traci皿g　her㎜ie　a皿d　works　chrono1ogicauy・
　　　Yur1ko　was　bom　wlth　the　ma1den　name　of　Chiijδat　Ko1shikawa
section　of　Tokyo，which　was　near　the　center　of・the　Yamanote　area．
Her　parents　were　h　every　way’正epエesentative　residents　of　the　area，
behgエesp㏄tab1e　members　of・the　rising　mid汕e　or　upper－midd1e　c1ass
of　the　period，but　it　sho汕d　be　noted　that　they　did　mt　raise　Yu砒o
as　a　fut皿e　c…㎜didate　for　a“good　w並e　and　wise　mothe正，”as伍d　the
majodty　of　p肛ents　in　that’class　did。亘er　father　was　something　of
a　British－sty1e　gent1eman，behg　a　successfu1architect　educated　both
at　Tokyo　Un1vers1ty　and　Cambndge　U㎡vers1ty　and　hence　seemed　to
haTe　taken　quite　a11ber副att1tude　toward　his　da1エghter，s　ed－1catlon，
ready　to　g1ve　any　poss1bIe　assもtance　both　inaエユc1a1Iy　a皿d　spi工itua】ユy
for　her　professiona1deTe1opment．But　it　was　her　mother　who　p1ayed　a
major　ro1e　i』ユforming　Yu工iko’s血t皿e　d止ection，Bom　as　the　daughter
of　a　promhent　schoI班，she　had　herseIf　been　possessed　as　a　young　girI
with　a　high1y　ambitious　dream　of　becomi皿g　a　pahter，but　upon　her
出scovery　th就no　women　cou1d　l〕e　a㎞tted　to　the　most　prest1gious
Ueno　Nation砧Art　School，she　had　been　forced　to　abandon　the　dream
Hence　one　c汕easi1y　magme　how　enthl1sisast1c　she　must　have　been
when　she　fo㎜d　out　that　her　own　daughter　showed血om　ea．r1y　chi1dhood
a　distinctive　genius　for　creatiYe　writing，一for　whose　deYe1op皿ent　she
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gaYe、・poWeエf阯’support．A此hough1ater，Yur阯o　came　to’speak　rather
bitter1y・of　he正own　bo㎜geo邊back駅o㎜d．，criticizing　her　mo曲er　in
P・・ti・u1・・f・・h・・ingt・i・dt・…h・・d・ught…；・左・・H・・h…wn
misplaced　亭mbitio早，it　is　c1ear　that　without　her　mothe1＝1s　tenacious
enco叫agement，Y1］」＝汲o　wo汕d　have　had　a　far・harder　time　estab晦hing
herself　as　a　，Triter．（34）
　　　U耳der．．such　c止c㎜1stances，Yu正故o　had　ve正y皿tt1e　reason　to　fee1the
○正di【1a工y5ense，of　bondage・which　the　majority　of　women　of　her　time
were土mposed　upon．Consequent1y，even　though　she　was　we11aw紅e　of
the　emergence　of　the8e腕group　w肘ch　took　place　d1■r虹g　her　high
schoo1days，she　t6nded　to　be　n1ore　dヒawn　to　another　ideahstic　lite1＝ary
moTeInen七〇f　the　perlod，that　of　the　Shiエakaba　Schoo1，composed㎜㎝n1y
oftheyomgupper一㎞d汕eclassinteuectua1m釦es，幽uen㏄dbyWestem
hunユan並a工ian　writers亙ke　To1s亡oi．五πazu51jh1五左ob此o皿o　M皿re，or　The
F1ock　of　Poor　Peop1e（1916）w㎞ch　Y㎞ko　pub1ished鎚her趾st　work
at　the　age　of17，2皿d　wh三ch　brought11er0Yernight　fa皿e，shows　a　c工ear
sign　ofsuch㎜鎚uence，Narratedfro㎜a㎡ewpoi皿t　ofa　yo㎜g　gir1，it
is　a丘ctiona1ized　a㏄ount　of　poor　peasa皿t　peop亘e，whom　Yu雌o　herse亙
came　to　observe　in　a　count】＝y　vi11age　in　the　nol＝thern　part　of　Japan，
where　Yuエiko，s　grandmother　was　a1andowner；狐d　where　Yu－riko　ca㎜e
to　stay　with　her　e附y　smmer．What　was　most　admired　about　this
work　was　the　surprisiエ1gly　rea1蹴ic　rendition　of　the　eYeryday　liYes　of　the
wretched　peop1e，wlth　no　trace　of　sentmenta肚y　m正rommt1c1zat1on－
The　deep　sy㎜pathy　for　the　oppressed　people　expresデed　thエoughout　the
work　w鵠a　genuhe　one，however，and　it　was　to　cha』＝acterize㎜a皿y　of
Y皿iko，s1a．ter　works・as　weu一泌hough　as出e　na皿ator　herse1f　admits
w耐h　a　s1gh　at　the　eI1d，sheおsti二1ユaエnere　observe工of　those　peop1e，yet
to　fee1thei』＝actua1I皿iseries　as　her　owI1．P正obab1y　due　in　pa』＝t　to　such
a丘mitation，her　subsequent　works　wri枇en血a　simiユar1y　hu－manit㎞an
vein，dea阯ユg　with　the　various　b皿ds　of　oppressed　peop1e（for　e】【amp1e，
theAms，thedech㎜gaborig1n副racenow丘血gmost1y皿Hokka1do，
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th・m・th・m・…ti・1・・d・f1th・J・p・・…肛・hip・1・g・），t岨・・d・・t・．t・’
be　1ess　successfu1．
　　　A　new　impo肘a皿t出餓was　to　occ㎜＝both　i皿her　hfe乞nd　works　when
h1917Yuriko　accompa皿ie6he正fathel＝on　his　bus㎞ess七正ip　to　New　York
年nd　bec釦皿e　an亭uditor　at　Col11mbia　U11iversity．There・she　met　Araki
Shigem，a　fe1Iow　JapaI1ese　student，15years　senior　to　herse1ζwho　was
at　the　t虹e　a　s㍍ugg1ing　Ph．D　candidate　in　Ngar　Eastern1angua－ges
at　Co1㎜1bia：she企1I　in　Iove　with・him虹d・9ot　married　the危uowhg
year－A1比ough　the　marriage　itse雌tumed　out　to　be　a　dissapo㎞t皿ent　t0
Yu武ko，ending　in　a出vorce．a色er丘ve　yea王s，㌔th正ough　heエown　con趾cts
expehenced　with　ber血usband　as　we迦as－those　sensed　b　herseユf，’。she
fgr　the　缶st　time　gained・a皿　opPortunity　td　go　through　the　paiI1fu1
process　of　se旺一scrutiny，and　this　b］＝ought　her　to　the　rea1ization　that
as　a　woInan，she　was　bo㎜d　to．su伍er　essenti釦1y　the　same　kind　of
p1ight　as　the　majority　of　Japanese　women　did，however　priv1eged　or
adva・nced　she　rnighセ　have　originauy　a．PPeared．Thus　whe皿，soon　a逸er
her伍Y◎rce，she　began　to　write　an　autobiog正aphica1mYe1basgd　upon
her　own　marriage　experience，she　did　not　write　it　out　of　sympathy　for
so皿e　other　peop1e　outside　of　herse旺but　out－of　her　own　inner　necessity
to　se酊ch　for　and　reco∀er　a　new，stronger　sense　of　herse1f　as　a　wo㎜an
and紬ist．The　resu1七was　Wob泌o（1928）㌧her丘nest㎜as危e】＝piece，the
work　w肚ch　marks　the　begh皿hg　of　her　fem皿1st　stage，and　o皿which
her肚erary　reputation　has　been　b鎚ed　up　un削now．
　　　The　book　covers　a　period　of　seven　years，丘om　Nobuko，s（Yurikols）
hitia1enco㎜ter　with　Tsukuda（Araki），㎞11owed　by　their　m苧riage　in
New　York，through　their　life　back　h　Tokyo，to　her　ina1bre出ing　away
fro皿肚皿．A1though　itもo危en　caued　the　Japanese　veτsion　of工bsen，s　A
Do11且ou舵，Y胆iko，s　hero虹e　Nobuko　is缶o㎜the　beginniエ1g　a　far　more
此erated　wom…m　th…㎜Nora，havi皿g　her　ow皿vocation　as　a　profession』
w地erandherown皿eansforsu・vi制．II・fact，evenafte・sheh鎚
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begun　to　be　conscious　of　her　own　irresis士ible　attachInent　to　Tsukuda，
she　tends　to　be　repu1sed　by　the　idea　of　marriage　itse1f　because　she　fee1s
there　is　someth血g“heavy”，“n虹row”，and“皿ediocre”about　it．（35）
　　　Nevertheless，Nobuko　decides　to　Inarry　Tsukuda，Partiy　because　she
expects　that1ife　w1th　a　poor　strugg1皿g　scho1趾hke　h1㎜wil　be　whouy
d岨erent　from　the　kind　she　has　had　with11er　own　fami五y－It　is　interesting
to　note　here　that　a工though　os士ensibiy　Nobuko　thinks　that　Tsukuda
wiu　be　the　one　to　dehver　her症o㎜heエown　bourgeois　background　with
its　sty舳皿g　Inidd丑e－class　v釦ues，unconscious1y　she　seeIns　to　be　p1acing
herse旺hthero1eofasaviortoTsu㎞dawhohasobviousIybeen虹a
posi申on　far　inferio】＝to　heエs　both　in　ter皿岨of　c1a．ss　and　socia1status．In
fact，when　one　of　her　g出friends　wams　Nobuko　that　Tsukuda　is　possib1y
takhg　advantage　of　her，she　answers　he正as　fo11ows：“I　have　a　faith，
you　see，一I　think1ove　c㎜change　a　human　be虹g．”｛36）亘ere，Nobuko　is
assu工ni皿gah皿ostagodlyro1etowa工dTsukuda，ind－icati皿gthatatthis
point　Nobuko（＝Yur並o）is　stiu　at　her　hu皿anitarian　s毛age，with　Ts吐uda
as　the　oppressed　and　she　berse旺as　so㎜Leone　to　sympathize　with　and　saYe
hiIn．Besides　this　humanitarian　i皿puIse，Nobuko，s　decision　to　marry
Tsukuda　is　fur七her　pro㎜pted　by　the　fact　that　Tsukuda　passionate1y
assures　Nobuko　that　he　wilユdo　an沖hing　to　promote　her　professiona1
achieve㎜ent．Thus，when　Nobuko　agrees　to　m虹ry　TsUkuda，she　pictures
in　her　mi皿d　a　khd　of　Utopian㎡sion，㎞which　both　spouses　c狐
constant1yeI㈱teeachother，work，andgrowtogether．
　　　Once　mamied，howeTer，Nobuko　fee1s　increashg1y　bogged　down　in
the　ord正nary　trap　of　a　drab　Ina工ried　I逝e，a　thing　she　hated　so　much
in　the　past．One　obYious　rea－son　for　this　is　rooted　in　the　character　of
Tsukuda㎞皿se旺，who　see㎜s古o　be　s1mp1y1皿capab1e　of　sha．r皿g　Nobuko，s
pass1on　for　a　richer，stm山t皿g唖e．he　h髄tumed　out　to　be］ust　as
midd1e－class　and　se旺一comp1acent　as　one　can　be，with　n肛row㎞terests
and　concel＝ns，and　seeIning1y　satis丘ed　with　his　hard－ea1＝ned　status　as　a
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married　man　and　a　co11ege　instructor一（Ironica11y　it　is　Nobuko　who　h鎚
e1evated　Tsukuda　to　that　leYel！）Another　reason　for　her　discontent㎜ent
with　her　hfe　with　Tsukuda　is　more　subtIe，being　Iess　peエsonaユ，and
stem㎜虹g　fro㎜the　convention創ro1eρf“w並e”itse旺．AIthough　Tsukuda
origin汕y　told　heエthat　he　had　no　htention　of　dem…㎜ding　that　she
be　a　common　doInestic　wife，she丘nds　herse旺iエ1escapab1y　trapped　in
that　ro1e．This　is㎜ade　clear　in　a工ema■k　she工nakes　to　a皿old　friend
she　meets　a危er　her　ln肛riage：“It　appears亡o　me　that　while　Inan－can
re亘nain　as　he　used　to　be　even　a胤er　he　becomes　a－husりand，a“dfe
seems　to　be　expected　to　acquire　speci出w逝e1y　qua1ities一”（37〕In　actu出ty，
Nobuko，as　a皿肛r1ed　wol〕ユan，seems　to　enJoy　a　range　of　pr1Y11eges
inconcei惚b1e　to　the1〕ユajority　of　Japaαese　wives　of　her油me．But　the
fact　that　she　has　to　fee1i皿debted　to　her　husbamd　for　each　of　these
acts　becomes　a　so肛ce　of　f㎜stration　to　her：
F＝om　a　conventiona1standpoint，Nobuko　cou1d　be工egal＝ded　a8a　se服sh
wife・She　trave1ed訓ol1e　a皿d　overs1ept　he唖e旺＿She　fe1t1one1y　a皿d
dep正essed　whe皿she　considered眺at　even　those　common　t工iviaユ㏄ts
・hou1dbe工・g甑d・迅asg・eatpτivneg・・，ifgi・entoawife．．．㈹
1三［e工e，Nobuko　is　no1onger　a　supe㎡or　phvi1eged　person，but　is　herse皿
the　opPressed　one，ha∀ing　to　feeI　gratefuI　for　the　various　rights　that
shg　had　taken　so　much　for邸㎜ted　before　marri亭ge．Tsukuda，who
thinks　he　is　doing　his　best，even　sacri丘c虹g　himse正for　her，can　show　no
undefstandhg　for　heエfeehng．丁肚s　is　on1y　natura1，because　what　deep1y
troub1es　her　is　not　mere1y　Tsukuda　as　an　iエ1dividua1but　v肛ious　societa1
assuInptions　about　m肛Iiage　itse1f，iエ1which　the　husb｛㎜d　is　expected
to．be　the　master，the　wife　to　serve　his　needs．As　cri虹c　Komashaku
Ki皿i　observes，（39）it　is　doubtfu1七hat　Yur趾o　had　gained　at　this　point
the　same　deg正ee　of　awareness　as　that　of　the　present　femi■1ists　who　are
radicany　opposed　to　the打aditiona1division　of1abor　betweeI1husba皿d
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co 1d　at1east　state鎚fo11ows：
M肛工ied　ufe　beca皿e出stasteM　to　Ngb11ko　not　beca11se　she　compa工ed
Tsukuda　with　so皿eone　eIse一正t　was　part1y　because　the　wide　gap1〕etwee皿
their　own　pe工sonaユities　seemed　to　create　various　inconve㎡ences　iI1
the三r　1ife　and　partIy　beca旺se　there　see工ned　tO　exist　五皿any　e－e日1e皿ts
that　she　c0111d　not　accept　in　what　one㎜ight　cau　the　co皿mon　habit　of
m虹ried㎜le＿that　there　seemed　to　be　d岨e正ent　ways　of　feeung1〕etwee11
m訓e　ana　femaユe　conce正㎡皿σit、（40〕
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　o
A1though　Yuriko　avoids　making　any　direct　statement，she　obTious1y
imp1ies　here　the　partic1ユ1ar出脂cu1ty　arising　from　the　col■aicting　deman出
ofworkanddomesticduties，whichworkingwives肚eherse1f鉗ei皿variab1y
confronted　with，one　that　is　given　a　far　more　exp1ici亡expression　in
an　unpub11shed　note　Yur汝o　wrote　dur1ng　her　actu副㎜arned1ife柵th
Araki：
I　ca皿not　work…Vrhat　I　have　found　out　is　that　iI1the　pエesent　co皿dition
◎f　Japa11ese　society，women　a．rtists　ca．n　never　devote　the皿se1ves　to　thei工
woエk　if　they　have　to　shou1der　the此」ユresponsibi1ities　a．s　ho1ユsewives
　　One　is　ineTitably　possessed　with　a　desi正e　to　be　at　the　seエvice　of
so独eone　o皿e1oves，but　whe皿it　co㎜es　to　c工eative　work，it　de皿畠㎜ds
t・t・ユ・・…nt王・ti・n・ndbu・㎡ng…工gy．．．”（壬1）
　　　　Despitesuchaprivate1yreachedエecognition，Yurikodidnotemphasize
1I11Vob趾o　the　part1cu1ar　d11em皿a　ar1smg　from　smu1taneously　bemg
a　wife　and　an　artist，a．nd　this　was　probab1y　part1y　because　she　wanted
to　make　the　story　a　sort　of　everywoma皿’s　B㎜1dungsroman，and　not
the1ife－story　of　a1』皿iq㎡e1y　g岨ed　personage，and　we　n1ust　admit　that
Yuriko　was　co㎜plete1y　su㏄essf1ユ1h　her　attempt，for　the　book　came
to　be　read　as　a　sort　of　the‘Bib1e　for　new　women，among　post　WorId
W肛II　generations．（42〕
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　　　ConsequentIy　when　Nobuko　dec1ares　her丘na1determin盆tion　to　break
away　from　Tsukuda　at　the　end　of　the　story，we　see　her　not　as　a　Yicthn
but』s　a　new1y－bom　woInan，with　a丘rmer　sense　of　se岨ood　as　we1工鵬
with　deepef　e蛆pathy　for　her　fe11ow　Japa皿ese　wo肌en，with　who皿she
coロユes　to　sha工e　a　con1r皿on　bond　of　pa。三n　and　su伍ering－Such　ernotio工鵬
and　be丘efs　cont㎞ued七〇be　an　important　basis　for㎜any　of　Yur泌o，s
1ater　WOrkS　aS　Weu．
　　　Thus，just　with　Tosh汰o，the　experieI1ce　of　Yuriko’s丘rst㎜arriage
beca㎜e　an　i㎜por七a斌step　for　her　toward　gain虹g　a　new　aw餌eness　of
herse旺as　a　womaI1．That　Toshiko，sた㎜a1e　co11sciousness　w棚虹rther
strengthened　by　her　subsequent　eI1counter　wi比the8e並δgroup　has
a1ready　bee皿poi皿圭ed　out－L班ew泊e，Yuriko　experienced　a　s虹ni1虹1y　b丘ssfuI
encounter＿a1though　in　the1atter　case，it　was　not　with　a　group　of
wom肌but　a　si11g1e　wo皿a－n　named　Yuasa　Yoshiko，who　is　presented
in　Nobuko鵬1Motoko，a　s曲olaエof　Russiam1iterature　who㎜Nobuko
co皿es　to　meet　t㎞ough　the趾roduction　of　theh．mutua1缶iend　Sahoko
（Nogami　Yaeko）．Actua皿y，when　Yur疵o皿et　Yosh趾o，she　was血the
亘nidsも　of　the　di王en1lna　of　he】＝increasing1y　unsatisfactory　re1ationship
with　Araki；Yoshiko　acted　as　a　con£ada鮎e　to11er，and　it　was肚［o平gh
Yosh並o，s　sp出tuaI　s1ユpport　that　Yur此o　cou1d　Inake　the丘na1decision
to　divorce　Araki，Yosh阯o　was　an　avowed1esbi｛㎜一，a　rare　pheno㎜enon
i皿Japan　at　the　thne，and　a1though　it　is　not　肌ade　quite　c1ea．r　what
the　nature　of　Yuriko，s　re正ationship　was　wi比her，the山que1y　s耐ong
tiesbetweenthetwowomeniseYidentfromthefactthat，fo11ow虹g
Yuエ蛙o，s伍マorce，they　continued　to肘e　together　for　as1ong　as　seYen
years，out　of　whIch　Nob趾o　e⑩eエged　as比e㎜ost　notab1e血uユt　of　the】」＝
1迂e　together．About　her触e　w油h　Yoshiko，Yuriko　ca皿e　to　desc士ibe
maI1y　yea工s1ater　in　the　two測tobiograp肚caI　nove1s　entit1ed地雀a加口
皿・Mwa・rTwoG躯伽・（1949）㎝d1）δ切δ，・・晦皿po・宕（195ユ）一㈹
　　　　Thus　Yuエiko，s缶1endsh1p　w並h　Yoshiko　became　an1mport狐t　e1e㎜ent
虹the　for皿ation　of　Yuriko，s　career　as　a　fe皿池t　writer－Ironical1y　it
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was　a｝so　Yoshiko　who　helped　Yur泌o　to㎜ove　into　the　third　stage血her
career，name1y　her　stage鎚a　M1獅dst　writer－a　change　which　actuauy
brought　great　distress　to　Yoshiko，for　it　caused　thei工breaking　up　a
feW　ye弧S　later．
　　　In1927，afセer丘ve　years　of比e丘hfe　together，Yos地ko　inYited　Yur泣o
to　join　her　on　a　visit　to　Russia，someth虹g　w㎞ch　had　been　Yoshiko’s
1ong－cherished　drea工皿　as　a　devoted　scho1ar　of　Russian　literature・　I吉
bec…me　eYen　a　more　nle皿orab1e　experience　for　Yuriko　perhaps，for　theエe
she　was　to　witness　at丘rst　hand　what　was　go㎞g　on　h　post－reY0Iutionary
Russia－The　impression　Yuriko．gained七here　was　so駅eat　that　when
she　retumed　to　her　ho㎜e　country　two　and　a　haK　ye肛s1出ter，she
was　an　avowed　Mlar虹st．
　　　SomeofYuriko，sfeIlow　writers　hke亘irabayashiTa旺o　criticizedherfor
this　seeming1y　sudden　sh並t，】＝eproaching　her　for　being　opPol＝tunistic－for
by　then　it　was　becomhg　a　preva1ent　phenomenon　a㎜ong　Japa．nese
inte11ectua1s　to　decla1＝e　thei王　auegia．nce　to　MarxisIn。（44）In】＝etrospect，
howeYer，we　see　that　in　Yuriko，s　case　the　change　was　by　no　means　an
abmpt　one，for㎞her　eyes　M1arxis㎜was　ab1e　to　combine　a11her　previous
attitudes　and　be1iefs，n…me1y，her　sympathy　for　oppressed　peop1e　as
we11船her　be1ief　in　equ出ty　between　both　sexes，in　addition　to　her
・・wly・・q止・di皿・igh舳t・th・’i・h・…t・・1・・f・・pit独ti・…i・ty．
　　　In1932，Yuriko　Ina工ried　MiyaInoto　Kenji，with　whom　she　made
aqu由皿tance　through　her　activities　as　a　me皿ber　of七he　Co皿皿unist
P趾ty，for　which　Kenji　was　a1so　woエking　as　a　promishg　Maエ池t雌e正ary
critic，eventua11y　to　beco皿e　the　chairman　of　the　Party．〔45〕Thereafter
wi此丘r㎜conYiction　that　a　Marxist　revo1ution　wou1d　put　an　end　to
a1forms　of　oppression虹c1uding　that　of　wo皿en，Yur趾o　contiエ1ued　to
produce　her五ctio皿and　essays　main1y　foエpro1et虹i…㎜causes，resisting
the　continuous　pressures　and　Tio1ence　fr01皿authorities・After　the　second
worId　war　she　w鎚hai1ed　as　a　heroic　wom｛㎜writer　w11o　he1d趾㎜
to　her　conYiction　with　an　undaunted　courage．（46〕
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　　　I言is　admirabユe吉hat　Yuriko　cou工d　en1aエge　her　woエ1d－views鴉she　grew
o1deエ，but　it這a　pity　that　with　tbe　growth　of　her　cユass　consciousness，her
awareness　of　gender　discr辻n血ation　see皿s　to　have　somewhat　deteエioエated．
Of　course，i七is　to　her　credit　that　even　d1ユring　her　most砒田c1』ユt　t辻ne
before　the　war，she　produced　a　memorab1e　work　of　criticism　such　as
“Wo孤en　and　Literature，”w脳ch　c独be　reg虹ded鎚the趾s七rea工work
of　feminist　criticism　eYer　written　in〕apan－As　f虹as　her　pro1etarian
丘ction　goes，however，theエe　is　b－a正d1y　anythhg　that　seems　to　be　worth
our　serious　attention＿with　the　on1y　exception，perhaps，of“Chibusa”，
or“Breast”（1935），a　story　deaユing　with　a　fema1e　organizer　working
for　a　daycare　centeL　E∀en　this　apPea正s　too　constricted　to　be　ab1e　to
move　p工esent　readells，fo工　he工e皿1phasis　on　motherhood　as　a　conunon
ground」to　bind　an　wo㎜en　appears　so醐ewhat　too　sentimentaI，ha∀ing
Ii仇工e　of　the　spontaniety　I1oted　in1，robu左o　or　Flock　of　Poor　Peoρ1e－Had
Yuriko　not　weakened　her　female　point　of　Yiew　and　had　she　beeI1皿ore
w蛆㎞g　to　ques七ion　the　ma1e　authority㎞herent三n｛血e　Party　itse1f，her
proユetarian　noYe工s　nlight　have　been　far王nore　radica1and　persua唱ive．（47）
　　　With　such　a　reservat1㎝，Yur泣o，s　entire　career，as　depicted　in　her
Yoユuminous　autobiograp肚caI　writ㎞gs，which　she　coエ1thued　to　produce
rigbt　up　m削her　death，shows　the　rare　examp1e　of　a　JapaI1ese　wom棚
who　not　on1y　succeeded　in　a鼠r皿hg　a．Powerfu1sense　of　se㎜hood　by
getting　out　of　a　sty且ing　n工arriage　or　fa’mi1y　1並e，but　a1so　succeeded
in　working£or　broad　pubhc　causes．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　V
　　　Tos11iko　and　Yu泄o　represent　two吉ypes　of　Taムhδwomen　writers
who　discovered　the辻own　unique　voices　as　artists　in　their　arduous
purs1』its　ofse狂aw肛eness　as　women　a口d虹dividua1s．Ofcourse，there　were
a　nu㎜ber　of　other　contemporary　women　nove此ts　who　went　t㎞ough
a　simjユ拠process，depicthg　h　their　own　au乞obiographic81heroines，
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雌sto・iesthenewk主ndsofho・1・ons缶heyca㎜e竜oexp1orebo沁as
wo㎜en　and虹tists；thus　Hayashi　Fu皿iko　presents　her　fa皿ous　herohe
in　Hδrδ虹，or　V砲aboj〕d，∫8o皿g（1930）as　a　perenni＆1wanderer，actively
se虹ching　out　her　idea11oYer－a．n　existence　which　cert討皿1y　de丘es包u
past　stereotypes　of　Japanese　womeI1；I丑i■abayashi　Taiko1s　audacious
protagonist　in“Seryδshitsu　nite”or“In　the　Chaエity　Ward（1927）”，on
the　other　hand，tries　to　exp1ore　her　own　sense　of　motherhood　in　its
re1ationship　with　her　radica1po肚ica1activities；whi1e　O㎏moto　Kanoko，s
protagonist虹“Rδgi　Shδ”，or“The　Story　of　an　O1d　Geisha．Gi正1”（1937）
re且ects　the　author，s　own　a正nbitious1ong㎞g　toward　the　ro1e　of　the
Buddhist　KannoI1Goddess　who　can　be　at　the　same　t辻me　a　muse　for
Inen，s　inspiration　and　a　c1＝eator　in　her　own　right．
　　　I皿　the　皿ユore　sophisticated　eyes　of　present　reade］＝s，these　TaishO
women，s㎜abashed1y　naked　assertion　of　se1伍ood皿ay　appear　a　bit
overdone，but　it　shou1d　be　noted　that　they　were　aIso　aware　of　the
1㎞㈱i・皿・血血…畔虹地・㎜㈱加幽㈱ε・皿・・皿鋤d・凹t・刀・岬：b・皿g・
Toshiko’s　de丘ant1y　independent　heroines　keep　reverting　to　the　wor1d　o手
intimacy　with　the虹husban出，whi1e　Yur趾o，s　protagonists　perennia11y
dream　of　the　ide釦human　re1ationship，a　k虹d　that　can　be　a　p肛t　of出e
1arger　com蛆unity　beyond　the　narrow　con丘nes　of　se皿一hterest．For　just
as　much　as　they　aspiエed　to　personaユautono㎜y　aエ1d　achieYement，they
contimedto　craYeatruesenseofcompanionshipwithotherhu皿anbehgs，
and　neithe工of　these　pursuits　were　they　w1h皿g　to　abandon－howeve工
i㎜possib1e　it　may　have　appeared　at肚nes．The　strength　and　honesty
that　emanates　from　their　writ㎞gs，as舳1of　tumoi1and　t㎜bu1ence
as　they　may　be，makes　one　thhk七hat　the　strugg1es　recorded　in　those
writ㎞gswereworthwh皿e．
　　　In　thei」＝㎜daunted軸h七ing　sp1エit，these　TaishO　wome］■writers　seem
to　stand　in　c1ear　contrast　to　a　number　of正najor　maユe　nove1ists　of　the
time，of　whoIn　Natsume　SOseki　anすS肚ga．Naoya　can　be　cited　as　the
皿ost　m芒ab1e　exa㎜p】es，Both　of吉bese皿a1ξwriters　delinea．te　in　theiエ
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representative　works　si工［ユi1ar．se虹ches　of　the止ma1e　protagonists　for　a
true　se11三e　of　co皿蛆u虹cation　within　the　priva・te　sphe工e　of　the　fa㎜i1y
and　person♂reヱationships．Each　ends　up，howeYer，depict虹g　the丘n副
defeat　of　his　protagonists，and　thereby　stressing　the立npossibihty　of　such
attempts　and　the　essentia11soIat1on　ofmen皿genera1Such　a　recogmzab1e
d岨eエence　be七ween　the皿a1e狐d　female　writers　of　the　tiIne　may　stand
as　another　case　support血g　the　argument　presented　by　Caro1G㎜igan
in　her　we11－known　book　tit1ed　h　a　Dj施ren宕Vbjce．（48〕Based　on　actuaユ
1nterv1ews　as　weu　as1iteエary　texts，Gi1hgan　argues　that，whコe　men　tend
to　stress　individual　achieven1ent　over　recognition　of　and　relationship
with　other　people，wo㎜e11are　apt　to　ta肚“in　a　d岨erent　voice”f正o皿
㎜en，aspiring　for　both　autonomy　and　compεmionship　simu1taneous1y．
　　　This　reminds　us　of…㎜other　i皿portant　fact　about　Taishδwomen
writers－that比ere　was　a㎜arked　sense・of　a1ha皿ce　a㎜ong　them，a　phe－
nomenon　unknown1n　prev1ous　Jap…㎜ese　h1story　Ear1ier皿the　per1od，
there　was　a　co㎜m㎜ity　of　woInen　writers　center虹g　around　the　m－agazine
Se並δ，and，1ater，those　who　turned　to1ef早st　ideologies　formed　variol1s
support　systems　through　which　they　cou1d　he1p　each　other　a皿d　gain
empowerment　when　times　were　di租cu1t．
　　　Today　as　a工esu1t　of　the　iDユpact工eceived　f工om　the　second　wane　of　the
wor1d－wide　feminist　moveエnent，we　seem　to　be㎡tnessiエ1g　a　resurgence
of　interest　i皿women　w工iters　h　our　country．If　we　compare　the　fe唖a1e
characters　in　texts　by　post－Wor1d　War　II　generat地of　wo㎜en　witers
with　those　of　TaishO　women　writers，however，we　cannot　but　be　struck
by　the　fact　that　the　form－er　a』＝e　faf1ess　positive　a皿d　rebeuious　than
those　of　the1atter．When　one　considers　that　the　Taishδwo㎜en　writers
㎡th　whom　I　have　been　d捌㎞g　weエe　great1y　inspired　by　the　feminist
thinkers　of　the　time　as　we11as　by　their　ow皿friendships　with　other
women，one　cannot　help　wondeエi皿g　whether　the　negative　impression　one
tends　to　receive　from　the　protagonists　h　the　texts　by　women　writers
of　today　is　re1ated　in　part　to　a1ack　of　bond　o］＝of　se皿se　of　soIidarity
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with　other　women　cn　the　part　of　these　writers．
　　　　Fora1ong　Periodoftime，there　has　existed　in　our　coun虹y　an1arked
trend　to工ook　down　upon　woInen　writers　by　p1achg　au　of　them泣one
category　caued㌻ory亘sakka”，o正“writers　ofthe　fe皿a1e　Hne”＿a．ter皿that
has　mderstandab1y虹oubled　the皿ajority　of　our　serious－mhded　women
writers　up　to　now．However，ifwe　beca㎜e　more　aware　ofthe　ricl㎜ess　and
vita1ity　ofTa量sh5women　and　their　writings＿just　as　those　TaishO　women
were　of　the　great　heritage1eft　by亘eiε㎜women＿，we　might　enYision　an
adIn止abIe　tradit三〇n　of　Japanese　wo皿en　wr量ters　as　a　who1e．Then，eYen
the舌erm㌻ory口sakka”migh吉start　to　be　co皿ceived虹a　pos並ive　sense．
No1onger　imp1ying　a　“nlinor　schoo1”　of“the　greaも”　tradition　of“the
majo工”㎜a1e　writers，it　c狐mean　a　powerfu1，independent虹adition，
with“a　di伍erent　voice．”Untiユsuch　a虹me鯛比e　Japanese　women
no　longer　need　to　worry　about比eir　inferior　position　in　society，we
shou1d　cherish　ou王know1edge　and　Yision　of七his亡radition　and　shou工d
hand　it　down　to～ture　generations　as　we阯Taishδwo㎜en　writers　wiu
a1ways　occupy　a　pivota1position㎞our　overa皿percep吉ion　of　su（：b　a
traditiOn．
Notes：
（1）　This　paper　is　based㎝“Women　Noveusts　and　Fe㎜出C㎝scious口棚i皿
　　　　　Taishδ　Japan”，a　paper　o】＝igin創1y　工ead　on　June　23．　1988，　at　the　1988
　　　　　Na缶joM　Wo皿en’s　Studies　Confe正ence，he1d　at　the　University　of　M㎞回esota，
　　　　　　Mhneapolis，in　the　session　c汕ed“Form虹g　Fe曲刻e　Identity＝1900－1930”
　　　　　When　I　started　to　w正ite　this，I　was　in　Ca㎜bridge，Mass，as　a　visiting
　　　　　scholar　at　Har附d　U皿ive蝸ity－I　should坦ke　to　exp蛇ss　n1y　hea［tfe1t　thanks
　　　　　to　aI五those　peop1e　who　ki皿dly　we1co口1ed　nエe　into　theil＝coInmunity　and
　　　　　i口spi』＝ed　me　w並h　their　p1＝ofound　insight　and　Taluab1e　in£orInation　during
　　　　　皿ユy　stay　i」［1　the　Staもes・
（2）　Other£or皿s　of蝸dic包1ideologies　which　beca醐e　p正evaユent　durhg　the　Taish5
　　　　　　era　inc1uded　anarchis正n　and　syndic』ism、　】≡’o正　ful＝ther　detai㎏　鯛　　tO　the
　　　　　radicaI　n1oveInents　in　TaishO　Japa』1，see　（；erma．i皿e　A－　Hoston，s　〃伽xあ加
　　　　　　a皿d　tムe　Orisi5　0f　Deγe1oρ㎜e厄生j皿　Pfεwar　Japa皿　（P正三nce七〇n，New　Jel＝sey：
　　　　　Princeセ0皿　Univ．Pエess，1986）
（3）　Women’s　su冊age　was丘naユ1y　es七abushed　in1945a脆er　the　sec㎝d　w㎝1d
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　　　　　　war　as　a　p虹t　of　the　U．S－Genera工Headquarter’昌p〇五cy．
（4）　According　to　Sharon　L．Sievers　who　made　an　excelIent　昌tudy　on　the
　　　　　　budding　fe皿㎞三st　consciousness㎞Meiji　and　Ta三shO　er鵠，the　term“ryOsai
　　　　　　kenbo”or“good　wife帥d　wise　mothe正”was丘rst　coine（I　by　Na㎏mura
　　　　　　Masa蝸o，a　noted　Meiji　thinker，who　had　been　great1y　impressed　with
　　　　　　the　c1棚ic　mode1of　Victori㎜fem㎞inity　f正om　the19th　c㎝t岬West・
　　　　　　As　Sievers　rep0fts，Na㎞mura　suggested　that　wo皿en5houId　provide’the
　　　　　　re工igious㎜d　mo拙foundation　of　the　home，educating　their　chiユdren　and
　　　　　　acting　as　“the　better　half　t〇七he辻husbands・”　Shafon　L－S三eve正s，Flowers
　　　　　　h5〃吉，（Stanford，Ca互ifomia：Sta皿dord　Univ－Press，1983），pp－22－23
（5）　Quoted　in5e北δ口o　Jid釦．or　Age　of5ej施by　Horigo㎜e　Kiyoko（Tokyo：
　　　　　　Iwanamj　Shoten，1988），p－2
（6〕　The5e腕members　ad皿itted　later　that．the　Brit1sh　b1ue－stocking　group
　　　　　　was　not船feminisも鎚they　h盆d　originauy　cons三dered－5e腕皿o　Jid釦’，
　　　　　　p．60．Other　Westem三n趾en㏄s　on　the8e肋members　included　those　of
　　　　　　EI1en　Key　from　Sweden，Hemik　Ibsen　from　Norway，Bemard　Shaw　from
　　　　　　EngIand，and　E㎜na　Goldman　from　America．8e腕皿o　Jid創’，p．59，pp－
　　　　　　89－83，p－　184
（7〕　A㎜ong．the　most　heated　con缶roversies　carried　on三n8e腕were　concemed
　　　　　　with　the　issues　of　wo皿en，s　chastity，abortion　and　p正ost三tution．8e並δno
　　　　　　Jjd釦．，　p．　247
（8〕　Miyamoto　Yuriko，“肋jh吉o　Bmgaku”or“Wo㎜en帥d　Literature，”M蚊；㎜o着o
　　　　　　Yurjko　Zεn曲u，Vo1．8，（Tokyo：Kawade　Shobo，1952），p－352
　（9）　　The　6rst　冒tol＝y　Toshiko　con七㎡bu七ed　to　Seitδ　is　“Ikichi”，　or　“L…ve　B1ood”
　　　　　　（1911）
（10）　Tosh止o　o皿ce　mentioned　that　she　had　no㎞tention　to“sen　herse1f　as　a　new
　　　　　　woman一”Setouchi　Harumi，T㎜一ura　To曲止o，（Tokyo：Kado㎞wa　Shoten，
　　　　　　1987），P．232
（11）　Higuchi　Ichiy6，“J耐a．町a”，or　“Thkteenth　Night”，i皿cluded　三n　Mgorie，
　　　　　　丁趾ek・・abe（Tokyo：Shi皿chosha，1981），PP－51－52
（12）　Tamura　Tosh三ko，“Seigon”or“Vow”，inc1uded　in　Vo1一2of　Tamura　To洲ko
　　　　　　5aku加皿曲u，or　Ool1ected　Wbr㎞　of　Tamura　Tosh荻o　（hereafter，Couected
　　　　　　Works）（Tokyo：Orijin　ShupPan　Center，1987〕，P－247
（13）　Setouchi，丁砒口u朋To曲iko，（Tokyo：Kadokawa　Shote口，1987）p－220
（14〕　　See　Ta．na．k乱　Yu肚o’s㎞虹oduc虹on　to　he■　tr帥sla．tion　of　Toshiko’s　shor七
　　　　　　stories，　Tb　Live　a皿d　to　附i左e：　Seleαio皿s　by　Jaρa刀e5e　Wbme皿　W㌃北er5
　　　　　　19ユ3－1938（Seatt1e，W鎚hingt㎝，Seal　Press，1987〕，p・6
（15）　Edw虹d　Se三densticker　uses　the　term“Low　City”as　a1iter出tr帥sla吉ion
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（16）
（17）
（18）
（19）
（20）
（21）
（22〕
（23〕
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of　Shitamachi　in’his　Low　Cjty，H塘h　C九y（Tokyo：Char1es　E．Tutt1e　Co．
Publishers，1985）
Setouch三，T㎞ura刀05ムj止o，pp－290＿292－An⑪セher　story　that　obviously　por亡rays
he正own　mother　is“Haha　no　Shuppa七su’’or“Mother，s　Dep虹tu正e”（1915）一
It曲as　generauy　agreed　that　the　Ya㎜anote　w鵠　progressive，wbi1e　the
Shitamach三w邑s　backward，but三亡shou王d　be　noted　that　the　distinct…on
cannot　be　so　c－ear－cut・Probably　hke　a　downtown虹ea　of　any　major　city，
the　Shita㎜achi　of　Tokyo　wa5silmulta皿eously　con丘ning畠md　1iberating　to
it冒residents一エt　was　con丘ning　in　that　peop王e　tended　to　be　bound　by　o1d
mores　which　made　nluch　of丘王三a王duty　and　sense　of　ob1igat…on　aris三ng
out　ofc1ose　h㎜an　r舳nship舳n　neighborhood　co㎜unilies．lt　was
hberating　i皿七hat　peoPle　were　gener汕y　free　from　the“uptightnes冒”that
often　characteri回ed　the㎜enta－ity　of　the　Yamanote　area　which　had　been
£or㎜erly　bhab三缶ed　by　the舶muraj　c1ass　and　was　henceセhe　center　for
its　Confucian　morahty．
The　best－known　work　dur㎞g　Toshiko，s　app正entice　period　is“Tsuyuwake
Goromo”（1903）which　is　wr舳e皿in　a　class三caI　sty－e　fe㎡nkcent　of　IchiyO．
A1though　each　of　IchiyO，s　protagon三s古s　is　depicted　as　a　victim　of　the
P・七・i…MM・ijiJ・p帥・王・hiyOh・…1f・・t・i・・d・d・丘・1・t・舳・d・・g出・ミt
prevaiI㎞g　assu皿ptions　about　women，s　inferiori告y，In　her　fa㎜ous　di鉗y，she
comp1ained　tha七peop1e　tend　to　m北e　too㎜uch　fuss　about　her　be…ng　a
fe㎜a1e　writer，舳exi就eηce椛ry　r虹e㎞her　per…od－Ye吉at　the　sa㎜e　time，
she　seeras　to　have　had　aImGst　a　n1issionary　sen冒e　to　record　truthful　accounts
of　women，s　experience　from　a　femaユe　poiエ1t　of　view，朗she　repeated1y
dec1虹es“I　a㎜a　wom帥”in　tbe　same　di趾y．A肋ough皿〇七yet　a　conscio鵬1y
“feminis七”writer，IchiyO　was　a　pioneering　Japanese　woman　writer　to　write
缶om　a　disti口ctively　fe卿a！e　point　of　view，foreshadowing　those　Taish6women
who　came　to　form　the丘正st　ge皿e陀tion　of　feminist　writers　in　Japan－IchiyO，s
di趾y　is　inc1uded　in　Ge皿dajbu皿o正Modem　Literatufe　ed．by　Yoshida　Se五chi
帥d　Ohno　Shin（Tokyo：Kadokawa　Shoten，1986）pp，230－237
According　to　Setouchi，right　after七he虹mar正iage，Shogyo　heIped　Toshiko
r蝸d　the　Enghsh　vers三〇n　of　D，Annuncio，s　Thump血　of　Dea肋．Setouchi，
丁虹日ufa　Tbsムi止o，　P．　187
Tamu胞，“Kamjo　no　Seikatsu”or　“Her　Life，1．0011ecまed　Wb∫姑，Vo1，2，
P－240
A蛇hough　Toshiko　did　not　w正ite　scripts　herse肚，she　asp虹ed　to　be　an　ac古ress，
and　apPe包】＝ed　on　stage　severa－　times．
Ta㎜岨a，“Akirame”or“Resignation”，Co11㏄缶εd　Wb成5，Vo1・1，p・19
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（24）
（25）
（26）
（27）
（28）
（29〕
（30）
（31）
（32）
（33）
（34）
（35）
（36〕
（37）
（38）
（39）
（40）
（4王）
（42〕
（43）
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Setouchi，　Ta［口ufa　To宮h三ko，　p－　220
TaIn1ユェa，“Mii舶no　Kuchibeni”，or“Painted　Lips　o£a　Mun■my”，0o〃ec圭ed
Work島，Vo1．1，P．370
丁釦胆ura，“Hofaku　no　Kei”，or“Bum三ng　at　the　Stake”，σg11εcted　Works，
Vo1．　2，　p－　83
Su汕ki跳su，“跳su’s　Dia』＝y”，Co此c缶ed　Wbr姑，VoL　3，pp－275－276
After　Et5u・s　death，Toshiko　reセumed　to　Jap帥but　left　agai皿for　Shanghai
and　bec担me七he　edi七〇r　of　a　joum創ca11ed“Women’s　Voice．”She　d1ed
thefe　of　he肛t　attack．Regarding　Toshiko　in　VancouTer，see　Kudo　Miyoko
独d　S－Ph虹ips，V舶ku渦口o　A…or　Lo湘泌　Vaocou粥r，（Tokyo：Do㎜es
ShupPan，1982）一Fo－　To蔓hiko　i］＝ユShanghai，see　Se1；ouchi’ε　コムn〕ura　To∫血1ko，
pp－　297－329
Su洲ki、“Di紅y　of　Suzuki　Etsu”、Co11ec圭ed　Wbrb，VoL　3，pp．256－257
Quoted　h　Setouchi’s　Tま耐u朋　地曲jko，P－276
Ta』＝工ak自，　工b　乙jre　触d　由0　附勅ε，　p－　10
11is　ab註s1c㈱gnitionhe1di皿co㎜onbyd1feφi5tl　whojoined　the
U．S．　fen＝□ユnis古　ηユoven＝lent　of　1960，s11970，s．
Miyamoto　Yur1ko，“恥jh　to　Bungaku”or“Wo㎜㎝and　Lit鉗ature”，雌y㎜〇七0
Yur荻o　Z伽曲u　or　Oo皿p1助e　work百of　Miya血〇七〇Yur此o（he鵬証ter，σomplete
Wbfks），VoL　8，P－379，P一壬26
Ev帥tual1y　Yuriko　talked　o王her血other郎fouo柵：“A1though　I　was　obIiged
to舳my　mother’s　expectations　in　a　va㎡e七y　of　major　decisi㎝s　which
I　n1ade，　in　a　1arger　historica』　Perspec七ive，　I　a正皿　hoping　もhat　I　棚　the
most　authe皿tic　i皿he砒or鍋we1l　as　deve1opef0f　he－who1e　hfe一”“H出a”
〇三“Mothef”（柵itt㎝soo皿疵e・h・・㎜oth雀・’sd艶七h）0・”ρ1肋肋伽，
PP．173－180．Y・・ik。・。・。・・ジlMy醐古…i・i皿・1・d・di・th…m・1・・1㎜・
of　he工　0oエロp1ε£e　Wbrk5　PP・　198－207
Miyamoto，Nobu五〇，0o皿p1e施Wbr虹，VoL3，p－45
工bjd，　P－　63
脳d，P－151
工bjd，P一　工59
Koma占haku　K三n1i，Majo圭εki．」B口皿8akuro皿，（Tokyo：Sanichi　Shobo，1982）　PP－
207－209
Miyamoto，Nobuko，included　in　Oo皿ple岳εWbrk5，VoL　3，pp・181－182
Miyamoto，0o㎜ρ1助εWわr畑，Vo1－15，pp．3940
Miyamoto，捌d，pp．400－401
Yoshiko　was　a　w町c1ose｛エiend　of　Toshiko，too，When　Tosh三ko1e虹ned
that　Yosh北o独d　Yur泌o　had　st町七偉d　to1ive　togethe正，she　wrote　to　Yosh泌o
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（44）
（45）
（46）
（47）
（48）
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as　fo1Iow昌＝“工t　is　rather　strangeセhat　you　have　beco血e　a　互ove正to　Miss
ChiijO（Yu正iko），but　you　certain工y　deserve　my　congr包tulat三〇ns．Try　to1三ve
har㎜onious三y　w…th　each　oth甘一”“Yuasa　Yosh三ko　e　no　Tegam三”or“Letter
to　Yuasa　Yoshiko，”，Co11ected　Work百ヨVo旦．3，p．416
Hirabayashi　Taiko，another　famLous　woman　writer　of　the　Taish6era　wh〇
三耐o1ved　herse丑f　w…tb　radicai　po1iticaユact三vism，眺ought　that　Yu貞ko　w朗
too　bourgeoi冒to　be正eaIIy　abIe　to1ユnderstand　the　phght　of　the　p】＝oIeta工iat．
See　her’ルfjy虹日oto　Yur並o，（Tokyo：Bungeishunju，1972〕
After　Yuriko’s　death，M旦ya㎜oto　Ke聰ji　wエ⑪te　a　detailed　explicatioエl　of　each
of　the15voIumes　of　herσomple‘e㎜ork5，fエom　which　au　the　quotat三〇n5
0f　Yuriko’s　writ㎞gs　in　this　p包per甑e　der三ved．
Bec舳se　of　the　n⑪toエious　Pea㏄Prese〃a亡ion　Act，Miyamoto　Kenji　w砥put
三n　jai1fo正12ye帥s，dur｛ng　which　he乱nd　Yur汝o　e正changed　volu㎜虹ou5
1etters，which　weエe　published　in　a　book　form，en砒1ed　Ju日血e皿to　Tega㎜亘，
or　L鮒efs　of　Twe1陥Years、（Tokyo：Chikuma　Shobo，1965）．Yuriko　hers班
was　put　in　ja三1sever刻山血es　on　accoun七〇f　h町aueged工y　iuegaj　po眺ica1
aCtiV蛉ieS．
In　an　insightfuI　essay　about　Y11riko，s正e1ationship　with　the　Party，c正ihc
Ronda　Sh口go　cr…走…c三舵d　that　Yu泓o皿ever　quest三〇鵬d　the　supreme　authority
of　the　P飢ty　nor　its　top　Ieaders　wh〇七ended　to　be　e王ev乱ted　to　the　status
of　divinities－Honda　Shtgo，“Fuyu　o　Kosu　Tsubo㎜i聰o　Jida三”，Mjya㎜oto
Yur三ko　Ke五kγu，（Tokyo：　Tsuji聰　Shobo，　1958）　P，　67
C虹oi　GiHig乱n，In　a　D焔erenf　吻jce，（Ca㎜b正idge，Harv肛d　Un三v．Pre彗s．
1986〕
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